One of the main goal in aircraft structures designing is weight decreasing and stiffness increasing. Composite structures recently became popular in aircraft because of their mechanical properties and wide range of optimization possibilities. Weight distribution and lay-up are keys to creating lightweight stiff strictures. In this paper we discuss optimization of specific structure that undergoes the non-uniform air pressure at the different flight conditions and reduce a level of noise caused by the airflowinduced vibrations at the constrained weight of the part. Initial model was created with CAD tool Siemens NX, finite element analysis and post processing were performed with COMSOL Multiphysics and MATLAB . Numerical solutions of the Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations supplemented by k-w turbulence model provide the spatial distributions of air pressure applied to the shell surface. At the formulation of optimization problem the global strain energy calculated within the optimized shell was assumed as the objective. Wall thickness has been changed using parametric approach by an initiation of auxiliary sphere with varied radius and coordinates of the center, which were the design variables. To avoid a local stress concentration, wall thickness increment was defined as smooth function on the shell surface dependent of auxiliary sphere position and size. Our study consists of multiple steps: CAD/CAE transformation of the model, determining wind pressure for different flow angles, optimizing wall thickness distribution for specific flow angles, designing a lay-up for optimal material distribution. The studied structure was improved in terms of maximum and average strain energy at the constrained expense of weight growth. Developed methods and tools can be applied to wide range of shell-like structures made of multilayered quasi-isotropic laminates.
Introduction
Optimization of composite structures was studied by number of scientific and engineering groups during last years. Some approaches and methods were developed to create partially automated process of designing optimal composite structures. Most of these methods and appropriate modeling and optimization tools that are developed by the leading scientific groups [1] [2] [3] , basically, for aircraft applications, started from the first attempts of structural optimization [4] , which have been then actualized in fundamental monographs, especially dedicated to the problems of composites mechanics, design and technology [5] [6] [7] . As the objective or merit function, most optimization methods should provide the highest stiffness to-weight ratio [8, 9] , maximization of the first natural frequencies or minimization of the equivalent stress due to various stress hypotheses [10] at the constrained part volume (weight), and sometimes, at the restriction on the optimized external or internal shape, manufacturing constraints like lower and upper bound thickness on the laminate, or number of successive plies of same orientation. Anisotropic materials induce a lot of additional optimization parameters, including wall thickness distribution, orientation and stacking sequence, stiffener spacing and location.
The modern view on the non-homogeneous structures optimization process, which is characterized as the simultaneous design and optimization, assumes that it includes the main three phases [2, 3] . On the first phase on conceptual design that is called the free-size or topology optimizaern Federal University, 344090, Milchakov str., 8A, Rostov on Don, Russia; Email: sergnshevtsov@gmail.com I. Zhilyaev: South Center of Russian Academy, 344006, Tchekhov str., 41, Rostov on Don, Russia; Southern Federal University, 344090, Milchakov str., 8A, Rostov on Don, Russia; Email: zhilyaev@mail.com P. Oganesyan: Southern Federal University, 344090, Milchakov str., 8A, Rostov on Don, Russia; Email: gwolwer1ne@gmail.com V. Axenov: Mil Moscow Helicopter Plant, Rostov Branch, 344038, Novatorov str., 5, Rostov on Don, Russia; Don State Technical University, 344000, Gagarin sq., 1, Rostov on Don, Russia; Email: vnaxenov@mail.ru tion, the total laminate thickness and the optimal composition of the composite laminate can change 'continuously' throughout the structure [3] . At the second phase of the detailed design when ply bundle sizing is implemented by ply-based finite element (FE) modeling, the thickness of each ply bundle vary to optimize all objectives considering the manufacturing constraints and restrictions, and these ply thicknesses for each simulated structure form the coordinates of vector in the design space. Third phase of the simultaneous design and optimization [2, 3] consists of a shu ing (redistribution) process to determine the optimal stacking sequence, while also satisfying additional manufacturing constraints, such as providing balance of laminate [6, 7] . These three phases present in the most common case of design, but many aircraft parts, such as radomes and cowlings that have open shell geometry and are manufactured using quasi-isotropic laminates, which have the same Young's modulus Y and same Poisson's ratio ν in all in-plane directions, but not normal to the plane [6] [7] [8] [9] 11] . Such quasi-isotropic laminates can be produced when the following rules are satisfied [6] :
1. The total number of unidirectional layers must be n ≥ 3. 2. All layers must have identical orthotropic elastic constants and identical thickness. 3. The orientation of the k-th layer of a n-layered laminate is θ k = π · (k − 1) /n.
These aircraft parts are manufactured using open mould technology when prepregs are applied to the mould (male or female) surface layer by layer depending on the desired thickness distribution [7, 12] ; then composite part is cured in autoclave under a vacuum bag. The case of quasi-isotropic material is much simpler than the common case of three phase optimization, because it allows to consider the material of optimized structure as isotropic [13, 14] .
Most real world structural optimization problems require a CAD model of the structure to be optimized, which further is converted to the FE representation [1-3, 10, 15, 16] . Usually, modeling of quasi-isotropic laminates excludes from consideration architecture of the reinforcement (unidirectional roving, woven fabrics, braids, etc.); on the contrary, the properties of composite materials are accepted as homogenized, which were previously determined experimentally or numerically using the representative volumes [14, 17] . In order to determine the stressstrain state in the most stressed area of the optimized part, a forward problem for the given boundary conditions and the operating load cases is formulated, and FE simulations are carried out, sometimes, by using means for numerical CFD analysis [1, 3, 10] .
The optimization algorithm that can be based on the known topology optimization methods and their recent improvements [10, [18] [19] [20] , which are inherent a great number of degrees of freedom (design variables), or methods, which imply a finite number of varied parameters, e.g., genetic algorithms [11, 16, 21] and artificial neural networks [16] . These last ones require some parameterization, i.e., conversion of problem to the finite number of design variables. It can be implemented representing the part geometry by an analytical function, whose parameters become the design variable [22] , by a pointwise presentation of the material's distribution over the structure [23, 24] , or by the gauge optimization models where whole part is divided onto 10 and more distinct zones, which are optimized separately [2, 3, 8] .
If we would like to optimize for more than one objective function at the same time, e.g., performance and cost, or both mass and compliance objectives, a Pareto approach is the most efficient for such the problems [3, 5, 7, 11, 16, 18] .
Once the composite shell-like structure is optimized, the ply orientation on a mould surfaces with bi-directional curvature need to be determined by a draping analysis [2, 7, 15] . To eliminate excess cloth and its shear deformation when a ply is placed over the curved mould surface, darts (cuts of roving or fabric) need to be placed. A kinematic or mapping approach to the problem of draping, which is used here, assumes a geometric mechanism to transform an initial unit square of fabric into the corresponding draped shape at such assumptions [15] : -The yarns are inextensible in the fiber direction. -Tool-ply and ply-ply friction is neglected. -Crossover points of warp and weft yarns act as pivoting joints for woven fabric, or the transverse spacing between fibers is constant for unidirectional materials. -The composite ply maps perfectly onto the tool surface without out-of-plane wrinkles or discontinuities. -The manufacturing process (hand lay-up in the considered case) defines how the composite sheet is "pinned" onto the tool surface.
There are some CAD and highly targeted software [2, 15] , but because even a part created on a very simple and smooth mould surface can produce a final volume with complex geometry, it is very difficult to adequately model these darts location using draping soft tool in CAD systems. It is a good practice to allocate darts on the part sur- faces with the smallest curvature; and these darts should be spatially separated from each other. This paper is targeted to the problem of structural optimization of rotorcraft radar cowling, which has geometry like open shell and undergoes the spatially distributed transient pressure from the airflow at the climbing / descent (±10 deg) modes of flight with a speed 300 km/h. Optimization target is to minimize the total strain energy and reduce maximum von Mises stress values. The total strain energy is equivalent to the mean compliance of the structure. First, we convert the CAD model of the cowling to FE representation of its external surface assumed as a stiff shell; and air blasting in a wind tunnel of this shell was simulated at the different orientation of airflow to find the most stressed mode of flight. This direct problem was numerically solved using Navier-Stokes equations averaged by Reynolds technique and supplemented by k-w turbulence model. The results of the FE model transient analysis were the spatial distributions of air pressure acting to the shell surface. On the next step we solve the structural dynamics problem for this shell loaded by newly found pressure field. The shell is made of quasi-isotropic material with a variable wall thickness, which is controlled by four design variables. We proposed the simple parameterization of the problem, which introduces an auxiliary sphere with varied radius and coordinates of the center that are used as the design variables. Curve that formed by the intersection of the shell with sphere defines some boundary of area, where the shell walls should be stiffened by local thickening. To eliminate a local stress concentration this increment was defined as the smooth function defined on the shell surface. The optimization algorithm performs a direct search of optimum design inside a subset of 4D design space at constrained maximum wall thickness and total weight of the part, calling the forward problem for the most stressed loading case. The maximum strain energy in the optimized cowling was reduced by 73% at the weight growth up to 54%, whereas the eigenfrequencies at the 6 first natural vibration modes have been increased by 10-15%.
As a technological result of structural optimization we obtained the thickness of shell walls distribution, which then was used to design the draping of composite prepreg. Shell surface with two kind of perpendicular geodesic lines were deployed on the plane to obtain the draped shape of composite sheets lay-up.
Methods
It is a common case in aircraft design to use shelllike glass-fiber epoxy based composite cowlings that are mounted on the stiffer part of airframe. These cowlings undergo a transient action of airflow that can cause undesirable deformations, mechanical vibrations and noise. To determine the spatial distribution of air pressure on the shell surface we neglected by a fluid-structure interaction, and supposed the shell as non-deformable, stiff body, which external surface has the shape like the studied shell (see Fig. 1 ). All cowling dimensions were assumed small with respect to dimensions of airframe. Hence, CAD model of the studied cowling was imported to Comsol Multiphysics software using Comsol's built-in CAD import converter, then all side surfaces were extruded on the distances that were sufficiently large than dimensions of cowling.
The problem has been formulated by using the Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations [25] . We use k − ω turbulence model that behaves better close to walls and usually predicts free shear flows more accurately than the k−ε model. The k−ω turbulence model with two additional equations for the turbulent kinetic energy k and for the dissipation per unit turbulent kinetic energy, ω was a closure of RANS equations, which model transport of turbulent kinetic energy k and ω
where the previous equations use the following closure constants and functions.
The tensors Ω ij and S ij are the mean rotation-rate tensor and the mean strain-rate tensor, respectively, defined by
and the turbulent viscosity is
In order to determine the velocity field and the total pressure distribution along the wall of a cowling's model we used the transient formulation of the turbulence flow problem when airspeed in inlet started from zero velocity, slowly increased then reached its steady value~83 m/s (300 km/h), which corresponds to the helicopter cruise speed. In outlet a boundary condition was assumed as p = 0, whereas conditions in the form of the wall functions
where n is unit normal to a wall, were used on the walls of the wind tunnel and also on the surface of cowling that assumed as absolutely stiff. During a virtual test, the model has been placed in the semicircular test section of the tunnel at the different model orientation relative to airflow, which is aligned with the tunnel axis. The finite element mesh for the air volume consisted of near 90 000 tetrahedron elements (see Fig. 2 ).
The transient problem has been solved for the angles within a range ±10 deg of the tested model orientation relative to the tunnel axis, with a step of 2.5 deg. The spatial distributions of the pressure field, which acts on the model surface (see Fig. 3 ), were stored in the text files for the further numerical processing.
At the stage of stress/strain state determination for the studied shell, its material vas modeled as isotropic. The elastic properties for the quasi isotropic materials were accepted for the multilayered composite manufactured by laying-up of a fabric prepreg with the Young module 2 · 10 10 Pa, Poisson ratio 0.3 and density 2200 kg/m 3 . The finite element formulation of the forward problem uses the shell model for the cowling structure (see Fig. 4 ) with homogenous wall thickness of 2.5 mm. Its geometry is transformed from the CAD model. Volume of the cowling before optimization is 1.46 · 10 −4 m 3 , and weight is 0.652 kg.
The total elastic strain energy of the shell we used as the objective function; it was calculated at the solving the forward problem, when the shell surface has been loaded by non-uniform quasi static pressure field determined at the previous study. The values of these energies are shown in Table 1 , which demonstrates that the most stressed case corresponding to the value −10 deg of the airflow orientation.
Our attempts to apply known topology optimization methods, such as SIMP [19] , ESO, BESO [20] to optimize the shell's thickness distribution were unsuccessful due to formation of stillbirths structures and very low stability. Topology of the presented shell is not supposed to have any additional cavities or holes, therefore, we decided to parameterize the problem and by this way reduce the dimensionality of the design space. An artificial technique has been proposed to parameterize this problem. This technique introduces the fictive sphere, which intersection with the shell surface circumscribes the area of the shell where its thickness should be optimized (see Fig. 5 ). The spatial distribution of the shell thickness in this area is given by a smooth function of 4 design variables K (xp, yp, zp, R)
where h 0 = 2.5 mm is the initial thickness of the shell that adopted unchanged before optimization, xp, yp, zp and R are the coordinates of center and radius of the auxiliary sphere, respectively. Due to instability in current case we didn't used direct bult-in Comsol optimization algorithms. Instead, numerical experiment was held a series of forward problems with parametrized parameters. The workflow of optimization, implements a cyclic call of the forward problem, whereby values of the mass shell for the entire set of considered design variants are presented in Fig. 6 .
Results
Three best solutions of the optimization problem are present in Tables 2 and 3 , where they are combined with the values of total and maximum strain energies for not optimized shell. We also tested selected parameters combinations against flow angle 10 deg to proof that these results not only suitable for one airflow direction. Results are presented in Table 4 .
In order to reconstruct the spatial wall thickness distribution within the shell surface we unwrapped this surface using MATLAB script, whose input is any text file obtained during optimization. As the origin of the laminate pattern coordinate frame we used the upper point of the cowling. 
Discussion
Presented approach consists of three independent steps. First, we obtain a distribution of pressure on the surface of the studied structure using k − ω turbulence model. Further, we parameterize the structural optimization problem by the artificial method, which is suitable for curved shelllike structures; and perform the optimization procedure. For presented structure the optimal solution provides a decrease in more than two times of the global stain energy, a reduction of the peak von Mizes stress of 40%, and 10-20% growth of the vibration frequencies on the first six natural modes. Finally, we construct the lay-up of prepreg using mapping method to unfold the fiber-reinforced composite sheets placed on a double curvatures surface of the mould. Presented method can be used for wide range of shell-like parts and allows to significantly improving the mechanical properties that are important in aircraft, spacecraft and rotorcraft structures: weight, structural stiffness, peak stress, and vibration frequencies.
